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U/fiitC'- Sighting of Unusual Phenomenon on
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On 1? Jun 66, at 2l<*2 hour*, local tint,
^SBftehcran. Iran, on an international flight, 1 observed a atrang*
phenomenon on the horiton. A* w* were approaching the Rudashur beacon,
loci .ad spores irately 7S elle* VSW ef HehrabAd Airport, Teheran, u* *ud--_
denlv otssrved a brilliant .white »ph«r* appro* l>\s ting th* coloration and
ir.t entity of full bright soon. ^ The sphere appeared suddenly and at the
:jrst sighting wji approxlmattly thrax tLaea tha alia of a full seen.
At the nosent, we v*r* flying at apprcxiMtaly 18,000 feet on a couraa
of 070 degrees at a speed of about 200 fcnot*. Ih* sighting occurred juat
as v« prepared to fly a circular pattern over the Rudashur beacoo prior
to descending to a lower altltvd* and head ing^fw Hehrahad Airport. W«
reserved the sighting throughout the time we circled lha Rudeshur beaceny
a tiv* w* later calculated to be of fout to fin atlnot** duration. I

would estimate the position of the aphere to be on a heading of 010
degree* and deep within tbe Soviet Union, perhapa north of 60 degree*
latitude. buring the four to fiv* einutes that 1 observed the aphera, it
continued to grow in six* as it* intenaity dicin Jabed, Toward tha end of
this per iol it became very faint and it* erjorscxj* aixa seemed to fill the
siy. 1 he bast of the sphere appeared to reat on th* Ic-rltors throughout
tbe period it was observed. Indicating that the canter ef the jpher# waa
rising during tha ties* that it w* expanding. The weathap condition
were excellent and the unusually clear *Vy afforded unlimited visibility.

Another airliner at a slightly lover altitude also observe! the phttxxunoc
and we exchanged ttMrVi about it. On landirg at Hshrabad Airport ac«4
20 sleutaa later, v* discovered that th* phmoo e non w«* oot earn f reel the
grcxjnd except pcisibly during th* very last sUgta, At that poiat, since
the intenaity had so narked!y d talalahed, it would go unnoticed unlaaa
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Sighling of Unusual Phenomerion oa
noriion fcear Jrani*r,/USSR Border
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1, 66. *t JliiJ hour*, local ti»»,
^J^Sjfeheran, Iran, on an international flight, 1 observ*! a atrangt
phencsenon on the horiton, Aa v« wera approaching tha Rudaster beacon,
loca .*d approximately IS ailea VSW of Xel^S^ Airport, Taberan, we *ud -

denim observed a brilliant white sphera approxlfMtlng th* coloration ard
intensity of full bright noon, Tha sphere appeared euddenly and at the
ijrsr lighting was approximately three tlae* the tire of a full Boon.
At the ncsentp we were filing at appro* less taljr 19,001 feat oo a courae
of 070 degrees at a speed of about 300 Jcoota. Tha lighting occurred Juet
as we prepared to fly a circular pattern over the Rudester beacoo prior
to descending to a lover altitude and heading for Meteabad Alrpcx't. V»
observed the sightirw*. throughout the time we circled the Rudeabur beacon,
a ti>e we la ter calculated to be of four to five ulnutas duration. 1

would eat irate the position of the sphere to be on a heading of 010
degree* *n4 deep within the Soviet Union, perhaps north of 60 degrees
latitude. Coring the four to five »i out* S- that 1 obeervad the sphere, it
continued to grow in site as its intensity dialniibed. Toward ths end of
this per led it beeaxe very faint ami its sjvorwous . a iia_ iteaed to fill the
s».y. The base of the sphere appeared to rast on the ter it on throughout
the period it was observed, indicating that tha cioter of tha sphere was
rising during tha time that it was expanding. Tha waathar conditions
were excellent and the unusually clear shy afford nd unlimited visibility.

3. Another airliner at a slightly lower altitude also obeervmi the pher>ca#noc
and V, exchanged remarks about it. On landing at Heharabad Airpcvt »c«a
30 nimitaa later, ve discovered that the phenocanon was not seta f ic*s the
rrajrd except peitibiy during the very last stages. At that point, since
the Intensity had so markedly diminish*}, it would go utgsotlcad unless
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